
 
 

Call for Student Posters 
 

13th Annual Public Administration Research Conference 
“Evidence-Based Policymaking: Using Big Data to Evaluate Public Sector Innovation and Improve 

Organizational Performance” 
March 1, 2019 • UCF FAIRWINDS Alumni Center • Orlando, Florida 

 
Each year, the Center for Public and Nonprofit Management (CPNM) at the 
University of Central Florida’s School of Public Administration hosts an 
annual Public Administration Research Conference (PARC).  
 
This year, the conference will be held March 1, 2019 at the UCF FAIRWINDS 
Alumni Center on the UCF campus in Orlando, Florida. The theme, 
“Evidence-Based Policymaking: Using Big Data to Evaluate Public Sector 
Innovation and Improve Organizational Performance,” focuses on important 
public administration issues. 
 

We invite students to submit poster proposals to highlight their work at PARC! 
 
There are two categories of posters which might be submitted: 
 

1) A research poster highlighting completed or ongoing student or team research. These posters would 
include an introduction, a literature review, project methodology, results and conclusions to date. 
 
Or, 

 
2) A showcase poster highlighting outstanding student or public administration student organization work 

on a community project, service-learning project, internship impact, or significant volunteer work with 
a community organization.    

 
The goal is to highlight quality student work, graduate or undergraduate, that demonstrates strong research 
and/or analytical capability or significant community engagement.  

Benefits of participating in the poster sessions: 
● Engage with faculty and other students in discussing the outstanding work you are involved with in 

impacting the community 
● Recognition as a contributing student to the Public Administration Research Conference 
● Practice discussing your work in a friendly, welcoming environment 
● No printing cost for poster (no cost to students) 
● Conference registration (a lunch is included!) 
● Multiple networking opportunities  
● A chance to demonstrate your work and add to your resume or portfolio 
● For the research posters, entry into a prize for $100; prize awarded by the Central Florida Chapter 

of the American Society for Public Administration (for more information, visit their Facebook page 
@CentralFloridaAspa)  

 



 
Posters do not need to address the conference theme directly and may center on nonprofit management, 
public administration, emergency management, urban and regional planning, or other related public sectors 
areas.   
 
How to apply: 
Poster Proposal Submission: Submit poster title, abstract, and author contact information to cpnm@ucf.edu.  
 
Submission should include: 

● A half page summary detailing the content for your poster idea. Be clear about the research involved 
or the community impact to be discussed.   

● Identify any team members that may be part of your poster presentation.   
● Please indicate whether your poster fits in the research or showcase category. 

 
 
Are you a UCF student and need help writing an abstract? Check out the workshops listed here 
http://www.showcase.ucf.edu/ Want some guidelines for poster presentations? Look here 
https://graduate.ucf.edu/graduate-research-forum/  
 
Due date: February 1, 2019 
 
More information is available at https://ucfparc.wordpress.com/. 
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